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Lot
501

502

Selling Price
Rare hand coloured engraving
of a early 1913 concept for the
Sydney Harbour Bridge, for the
Public Works Committee signed
L Davis, in the original oak
frame, approx 8cm x 32cm

$300

Vintage French oval shape
salon table, fitted with two
drawers, and bronze mounts,
approx 69cm H

$480

504

Antique Oriental scroll painting,
mounted and weighted in a
shadow frame, Ex Seymour
Collection Sydney

$6,500

505

Pair of Regency painted open
tiered side cabinets, central
cupboard, with open shelf and
single door below, flanked with
split faux bamboo column
supports all on splay feet (2)

$1,400

Antique Georgian mahogany
press on chest, fitted with a pair
of canted corner recessed
panelled doors to the top, with
Greek key ogee moulded
pelmet, the base fitted with two
long & two short drawers with
bronze bail handles, all standing
on shaped bracket feet,
Provenance: Ex-John Hawkins
Antiques, approx 198cm H x
130cm W x 64cm D

$3,000

506

507

French Antique 18th century C
scroll gesso & giltwood framed
mirror, approx 61cm H x 31cm
W

$300

508

Antique Victorian oval shaped
top occasional table, displaying
various woods inlaid with floral
marquetry, fine cast gilt bronze
mounts, bird cage support with
four inlaid out swept legs

$1,550
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Lot

Selling Price

511

Two early antique Oriental cast
iron alter sticks, each with
pierced flared bases, approx
59cm & 48cm H (2)

$260

514

Large Antique French classical
bronze of a semi clad lady
holding an urn signed "Reska",
approx 66cm H

$1,800

515

Fine Antique late 19th century
French bronze Rococo style
clock with garnitures, has key &
pendulum, clock approx 42cm
H x 30cm W x 16cm D (3)

516

Fine antique French painted
and giltwood marble top Louis
XV console, approx 94cm H x
93cm W x 40cm D

517

A impressive antique French
bronze folding fan fire screen,
cast with female terms and
flaming urns and masks, approx
84 cm H

$800

518

Antique French bronze folding
fan fire screen, approx 62 cm H

$750

519

Antique 18th century Chinese
carved pierced jade topped
bronze box, approx 4cm H x
7cm W

$800

520

Pair of vintage French Louis XV
marble top floral marquetry
nightstands (2)

522

Antique Worcester ten piece
dessert service, decorated with
birds and ferns, turquoise
border with raised jewel
decoration, painted marks to
base FB and RS 9127

$360

523

Antique French canteen of
flatware, setting for twelve with
ladle (49 pieces) Ergoin of Lyon

$300

524

Antique large scale model
stationary steam engine,
retaining original paint

$800
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$1,400

$1,300

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

$1,200

540

Jean-François Denière (17741866) Deniére et Matelin,
Antique French bronze mantle
clock and garnitures, the clock
mounted with two putti beside a
central drum movement, has
two keys and pendulum, clock
approx 38cm H x 50cm W x
14cm D (3)

Antique French rococo style
bronze boudoir mirror, with
easel back, approx 59 cm H

$320

542

Britannia Silver hand hammered
Bleeding bowl circa 1902-3,
Handle, approx 13.5cm dia

528

Antique photo album with photo
of Australian interest

$220

543

Stewart Dawson & Co sterling
silver bowl, approx 10.5 cm dia

531

Fine Antique Chinese porcelain
dragon & Phoenix bowl, marked
for Guangxu 1875-1908.
Approx 9 cm dia

$280

544

Nathaniel Mills Sterling silver
hand pierced floral card case
William IV 1837, approx 10cm x
7cm

-

532

Antique 19th century Chinese
cloisonne lobed bowl with
dragon and clouds on a blue
and white ground, incised four
characters to the gilt bronze
base rim, approx 15 cm H x 25
cm W

$650

545

Apostle spoon seal top with St.
Peter stamped for London
1777, approx 18.5 cm L

-

546

Sterling silver Queen Anne style
batchelor tea service (3)

$420

547

$480

533

Tiffany & Co mixed metal cigar
lamp manufacturing number
and stamp suggests its 1880's,
approx 11 cm H

-

Antique early 19th century
French school, pencil miniature
of a gent, mounted in fine
antique gilt frame, approx 32
cm x 26 cm

534

Antique Georgian cut glass
decanter, multi ring neck, fitted
with a bulls eye stopper, approx
28 cm H

$190

548

Pair of antique silver plate
sticks, each approx 26.3 cm H
(2)

$120

549

$300

535

Pair of antique Elkington three
bottle cruets of barrel form
Victorian era (2)

$180

Antique Loetz iridescent green
glass crimped edge bowl with
gilt metal base, approx 15.5cm
H x 16.5cm W

536

Antique 19th century French
carved walnut hunting trophy
panel, carved in high relief with
Deer, phesants, guns and
powder horn, 87 cm long x 54
cm wide

$480

550

Antique Chinese blue and white
vase, approx 43.5 cm H

$160

551

Antique French seated winged
Putto turquoise ground with gilt
highlights, approx 22cm H

$260

552
$750

Fine Antique early 19th century
Porcelain lidded pot pourri, with
a turquoise ground painted with
exotic bird with a pierced metal
cover, approx 22cm H

$240

Fine Antique European lidded
glass vase with oval porcelain
portrait panel and spray of
flowers to the reverse, approx
35cm H

554

Large Lalique France frosted
and clear glass vase, approx 28
cm H

$400

555

Antique Empire lidded tureen
and stand (2)

$140

557

Antique Moser enamelled ruby
glass ewer, decorated with
birds, insects & foliage, approx
19 cm H

$440

525

Antique Chinese K'ang Hsi
(1662-1722) yellow ground
bowl, incised decoration of
Dragon & Phoenix, approx
14.5cm dia, six reign characters
in blue for Kangxi, But more
than likely Yung Cheng (17231735) mark and period. Ex
Collection of Rex Morgan

526

538

539

A French patinated spelter
group of two greyhounds
CIRCA 1910, After JulesEdmond Masson (B. 1871)
mounted on a composite stone
base, approx 55cm H x 58cm L
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$4,600

$550

$80

Lot

Selling Price

558

Antique English mahogany tea
caddy, fitted with original tin
canisters, central bronze carry
handle and satinwood banding,
approx 18cm H x 26cm W x
18cm D

$340

560

Antique Chinese gilt bronze twin
handled censer, handles in the
form of fruiting vines, standing
on branch form feet, six reign
character mark to base, approx
18.5cm H x 28.5cm W

$320

562

Vintage French metal and tear
drop glass six light chandelier

$850

565

Antique 19th century French
oak and cherry wood two door
armoire, approx 227 cm H x
150 cm W

$850

566

Antique French mid 19th
century mahogany marble
topped console, approx 88cm H
x 115cm W x 44cm D

$950

567

Large old majolica urn
decorated in relief with fruiting
grape vines, approx 56 cm H

$600

569

Antique mid 19th century
giltwood surround mirror, with
carved scroll & shell crest,
approx 178 cm H x 106 cm W

$1,900

570

Impressive large antique
French iron bakers rack,
shaped back with central crest,
brass strapped decoration, cast
makers mark for Bruchet of
Nantes, approx 240 cm H x 250
cm W

$1,600

Antique French early 19th
century farm house table, fitted
with two drawers, standing on
turned baluster legs joined by a
central stretcher, approx 75.5
cm H x 167 cm L x 80 cm D

$750

A impressive French butchers
block table, fitted with two large
drawers, standing on six legs,
knife slots to the back with
splash board, mast makers
label for Trussant ^ Cie Sainte
Livrade, approx 197 cm L x 75
cm D

$1,600

Antique English Regency
mahogany bow fronted chest of
six drawers, approx 121cm H x
106cm W x 56cm D

$600

Fine Antique French school, oil
on canvas of a single stack
steamer of "Parisien" crossing
rough seas, unsigned & in gilt
frame, approx 80cm x 50cm

$900

571

572

573

574
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575

French Louis XVI style marble
topped three drawer commode,
fitted with cast bronze handles
and mounts, approx 91 cm H x
121 cm W

$1,500

576

Antique 19th century giltwood
surround cushion mirror, flower
encrusted urn crest, approx 160
cm H x 93 cm W

$1,800

578

Old French metal scroll marble
topped table, approx 61 cm H x
100 cm L

$160

579

Antique French Gothic armchair
bench, carved with heads of
hooded monks to the arms,
recessed Gothic panels to the
back and base, approx 70 cm W

$700

580

Antique French Louis XVI style
giltwood and painted frame pier
mirror, approx 152 cm H x 110
cm W

581

Pair of French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstands (2)

582

Vintage French Louis XV
painted bombe shape three
drawer commode, fitted with
bronze handles and mounts,
approx 87cm H x 124cm W x
55cm D

585

Antique mid 19th century
French repousse brass and
copper cushion mirror, approx
122 cm H x 67 cm W

$950

586

Vintage French Louis XV style
two drawer commode, fitted
with bronze mounts and
handles, approx 81cm H x
136cm W x 53cm D

$650

588

Antique English mahogany
bachelor chest of drawers, fitted
with brushing slide, approx 85
cm H x 80 cm W

$800

589

Antique French Empire marble
topped mahogany commode,
female term mounts to the
sides, lions mask drop ring
handles, approx 89 cm H x 122
cm W

$650

591

Chinese folding magistrates
chair, fitted with pierced brass
mounts, woven rattan seat

$480

595

J L Ronay, Gypsy boy playing
violin, oil on canvas, mounted in
original gilt gesso frame, approx
111cm L x 96cm W

$1,600

598

Antique French Renaissance
style carved walnut and oak
coffer on stand, approx 76cm H
x 49cm W x 36cm D

$400
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$1,000

$550
$1,200

Lot

Selling Price

599

Antique mid 19th century
French ebonized jardiniere
stand, Chinoiserie decoration,
tin liner, approx 42cm H x 64cm
W x 32cm D

$350

600

Most impressive antique French
large gilt solid bronze andirons
(2)

$600

601

Vintage French marble topped
floral marquetry two drawer
commode, approx 84cm H x
82cm W x 42cm D

$750

602

Antique French figural mounted
clock garniture, approx 48 cm H
(3)

607

French Art Deco scrolling
wrought iron circular table with
glass top, central pot plant
holder, approx 60 cm dia

608

Set of eight antique Sheraton
mahogany dining chairs, circa
1810 (8)

609

Fine & rare antique George III
Chippendale mahogany tea
table with fine turned spindle
gallery, carved central support
with three out swept ball & pearl
legs. Purchased Leslie Walford
1950's with original receipt,
approx 75cm H x 82cm dia

Lot

Selling Price

622

Breitling Professional
"Emergency " Gents watch dual
digital and analogue display,
emergency transmitter and bidirectional bezel on a original
leather strap,. C. 2000 Full box
and papers including screw
driver, and test receiver. May
need a service.

$1,200

623

Pair of antique serpent handled
urns, with central hand painted
band showing fishermen and
families on shore with boats,
yellow ground with gilt
highlights, gilt metal bases,
each approx 55cm H (2)

$750

$180

625

Large set of antique French
antlers, mounted on shaped
board, approx 85cm L x 100cm
W

$160

$800

630

Fine antique French gilt bronze
Louis XV style mantle clock and
gilt bronze five stick garniture, in
the Rococo style, by Mougin of
Paris, has key and pendulum,
approx 50cm H x 30cm W x
16cm D (3)

-

631

Antique Early 19th century
French Empire style gilt bronze
figural clock, circa 1830's, fitted
with an eight day silk
suspension movement, has key
and pendulum, approx 38.5cm
H x 31cm W x 10cm D

-

637

Large antique patinated bronze,
titled Patria, signed, approx
78cm H

$3,600

$1,200

$3,400

$320

610

Antique floral marquetry scroll
arm chair, circa 1810

611

Rare large sixteen seat French
parquetry topped six leg Louis
XV style table, approx 77cm H x
412cm W x 149cm D

$4,000

612

A mixed lot of fourteen silver
tea spoons to include early
French pieces marked for 17981809

$380

638

Pair of Regency triple plate
mirrors, cast classical scene
with chariots pulled by lions,
approx 90 cm H x 140 cm L

$850

613

Antique French silver serving
spoon Royal crest

$240

639

$140

614

Set of six antique French silver
forks to include pieces from
1798-1809, approx 511g

$260

Antique French Bronze bell,
cast in low relief with classical
figures, approx 25.5 cm H

645

$800

615

Set of six antique French silver
forks, approx 525g

$220

18ct white gold ring set with
cabochon Thai sapphire approx
2.60 and 10 diamonds approx
.25 HSL 1

617

Antique French silver ladle,
approx 264g

$200

649

618

Set of twelve antique French
knives silver handles, recent
blades

$540

Dame Elisabeth Frink of a
Reclining horse, 128/250
signed in pencil lower right,

650

$1,200

619

Set of six antique French silver
dinner spoons to include pieces
from 1798-1809 approx 500g
(also includes pieces with
engraved French noble heraldry)

$300

Antique early 19th century
French fruitwood farm house
table, approx 76cm H x 22cm L
x 71cm W

652

Antique French walnut string
inlay quartetto of tables, of
kidney shape, approx 73cm H x
57cm W and smaller (4)

$340
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Lot

Selling Price

654

Antique 19th century
Renaissance revival carved
walnut swivel arm chair

$440

655

Vintage French drop chandelier

$850

656

Two antique French cast iron
planters, each approx 34cm H x
34cm Sq (2)

$360

657

Set of antique 18 vol French
books, History of France,
Ernest Lavisse, 1901, leather
spines with marbled end boards
(18)

$210

658

Extensive antique French
Limoges service, decorated
with cornflowers, statice, and
other flowers and foliage

$140

659

Extensive French Art Deco
period Limoges table service,
decorated with maroon with gilt
lattice, base marked Bardet
Limoges France

$550

660

Fine French Limoges table
service, decorated with a
central N with crown and laurel,
44 pieces

$400

Good selection of antique and
vintage books, some with
leather spines, and to include
sets. To include Life of Dean
Stanley, Victorian Empire Vol 1,
Animal Heroes, Seron, Set of
Thackerays Works 1869,
Published Smith, Elders & Co,
The Vegetable World and many
others

$320

French Bronze clock "Victory"
holding the sermons of bossuet,
bourdaloue, massillon, has
pendulum and no key, approx
50cm H x 38cm W x 15cm D

$600

661

662
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Selling Price

663

An Extensive set of English
crystal wine glasses ordered
from the famous Webb and
Corbett factory for use by the
Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester when on holiday in
Devonport, Tasmania in 1946,
approx 66 pieces, In 1946 the
Duke of Gloucester and family
holidayed in Tasmania, at
Malunnah House Devonport,
the Gloucester's' travelled with
a full Vice-Regal staff and the
house was equipped with
appropriate bed linen, napery
and glassware, when they
departed they left behind
household items which included
this extensive suite of
glassware, which later surfaced
in a Launceston auction room,
Ex Leo Schofield Collection-

$375

664

Antique French glass dome with
floral marquetry base, approx
52 cm H

$340

665

Pair of French green glass soda
siphons, Moindron Beignac,
each approx 31cm H (2)

$100

666

Pair of French ribbed blue glass
soda siphons, each approx
33cm H (2)

$140

667

Ralph Lauren high back
Armchair Walnut frame with
brown leather seat and aragon
Leopard fabric with nailhead
trim, H 133cm, W 71cm,D 71cm

$1,500

668

Pair of early 19th century
reverse painted hunting
pictures, titled Full Cry & The
Run, mounted in original
antique frames (2)

669

Fine silk carpet, central ivory
field with sprays of foliage and
flowers, surrounded by a lapet
border with altering panel with
golden rust foliage, good
example, approx 185 cm x 122
cm

671

Impressive antique wrought iron
entrance gates, of arched
design, applied makers plaque,
approx 260 cm H x 320 cm W

672

Pair of antique French carved
stone Gothic roof finials,
approx 55 cm H (2)

$300

673

Antique early French carved
stone rectangular planter/ font.
Approx 56 cm L

$420
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$1,000

Lot

Selling Price

674

Antique French composite
stone twin handled garden urn,
approx 46 cm L

$120

675

Impressive antique French
carved stone jardiniere of
stepped rectangular design,
approx 73 cm L

$460

677

Antique 18th/19th century
French wrought iron door, with
applied later leadlight panel all
of arched design, approx
197cm H x 79cm W

$600

678

Two antique French cast iron
jardinieres, approx 65 cm H &
54 cm W

$480

679

Two large antique French cast
iron planters, approx 63 cm W
(2)

$600

680

Two antique French cast iron
garden urns, one fitted with twin
handles, approx 40cm H and
shorter (2)

$320

681

Large antique French cast iron
planter, approx 84 cm L

$420

682

Antique late 18th century
French bronze bell, retaining its
original bracket and counter
weight, approx 43cm H x 43cm
W

$480

684

Pair of antique French fine
quality wrought iron panels with
central crest, approx 60 cm x 61
cm (2)

$575

685

Two antique French cast iron
garden urns, approx 29cm H x
67cm W x 34cm D and smaller
(2)

$750

686

Antique French cast iron small
scale jardiniere, approx 42 cm L

$180

687

Pair of antique French cast iron
garden urns, each approx 26cm
H x 33cm dia (A/F to one) (2)

$150

688

Antique French cast iron
planter, approx 51 cm L

$240

690

After Sir Peter Paul rubens self
portrait. Oil on canvas, 122 x
90cm. 20th century France

-

693

Two large antique solid brass
ship port holes, impressed
Thompsons Fat Sidelights Prov
No etc, each approx 44 cm dia
(2)

$300
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Selling Price

699

Rare Antique edition of Oliver
Twist by Charles Dickens
C.1846, with twentry four
illustrations on steel, by George
Cruikshank. London Published
by Bradbury & Evans,
Whitefriars, leather spine and
corners, with marbled end
boards

$200

700

-SALE END- Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 12th August,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-
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